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Details of Visit:

Author: Alex31
Location 2: Earl's Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 9 Jun 2011 18:00
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 280
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://pregnantlucy.biz/
Phone: 07776356928

The Premises:

A nice flat close to the tube. Very easy to find. Very clean, cozy, comfortable.
Discreet.

The Lady:

Very accurate to the pictures, with a sweet face.
The pregnancy is now more advanced and it's glorious:
Big, but very firm with no stretch marks at all. Lucy is fit and you can tell that she takes good care of
herself. Her body is still tight, smooth and firm and glowing with the pregnancy.
Large breasts with big dark nipples - very soft and sensitive.

Personality : Lucy is very friendly and good conversation. She made me feel relaxed and is very
affectionate. The session feels nice and intimate. She has a warm voice and her reactions to sex
were appropriate and not exaggerated. An authentic GFE.

The Story:

In short:
She offers OWO but I asked for covered. She was very skilled and attentive, adjusting her style to
what she felt I reacted to.
Intercourse was energetic and responsive. considering she is so pregnant she was very dynamic in
bed, I bet when she isn't pregnant she's even more energetic.

Full date:
Was greeted with a kiss and all through the date there was a lot of kissing (mouth to mouth, french)
touching and cuddling which is what I was looking for from a pregnant lady. She let me caress and
admire her big tummy and swollen nipples as much as I wanted.
She wore sexy wrap around dress and nice red lace lingerie, which she elegantly slid out of.
That said, sex was still hot:
covered oral was enthusiastic and she notices what you like and tries to match it. Then we switched
to missionary, I was surprised she could still do it this way with that huge stomach, but it felt right -
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soft, clean smooth pussy. Her entire body is very voluptuous and feminine, soft and curved in the
right places. She moved in rhythm although it must be a challenge at this point, I tried to be careful
and gentle and penetration was still deep and satisfying, she lifted her legs when I was about to
come and I came long and deep.
After some more touching and conversation she strated wanking me and I became hard, we then
had it with me on my knees and her on the side. Again - lovely and responsive, making the right
amount of sound to be sexy without letting you feel she is faking it. We moved to spoon and then
back to side and I came again.
We then spent the rest of the time talking and cuddling and kissing.
I was a little shy - I haven't been with an escort for over 5 years and even then haven't had much
experience and decided to go for it and meet Lucy because a pregnant lady was a fantasy, and I left
very satisfied.
treat this lady nice and gentle - she is giving birth soon and it's your last chance, but really worth it.
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